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Law, Med roll to victory Bengals lose to Mounties;
fight for first place Sat. at 1 we will beat St. Dunstans

scampered around end for an un-
.. * ut converted td- Then in the next By JACK CONROD of the day. On a field goal at- as playing his usual heads up

ÜHM8MrrrviM FnrF ARTS DFNT caught a Brown pass for the p°iat' ability to do the same spelled the crunching tackles kept the scoreCOMM EDGE ARTS, DENT after and the fjnal score was Arts tory in losing to Mt A by a 45- diffe/ence p to respectable properties. Several
BEAT SCIENCE “ " Pharmacy 0. o ndTeri ?o" maS-' Chief tormentor of the Dalhous- times he Prevented breakaway

ialize in a game in which this ians was Rick Black who ran up runs for touchdowns,
could have been a major factor in 87 yards rushing in the first half
creating an upset. and topped that figure in the sec- The score ended 45-0, but at the

n „ Pnr)V offensive WOrk on the nart ond‘ In any situation where the end of regulation time it was 33-0._. ... _ team shellacked Engineers 18-0 1 °01 k, l Mounties needed yards Black car- Qn the final nlay in regulation
merce. The game was anything under tbe field direction of Pete ^he Tigers a c ^ee g y ried and in most instances made tjme jyp reached the Dalhousie
but defensive although at points m Hawk Frank Gillis opened the d^e:tRito the required yardage. He was the fjve yard line. The minute flag
the game tempers flared. Don scorjng at the halfway point in :v Mou ities i < a most consistent groundgainer was lowered and the game over
Bauld opened the scoring with an , fi*t arter_ Petc Hawk add- the loss. The offensive squad, ney- ; the Tiger defense this but dw to ladTpf a gun the 
exciting run around right end ed anotheqr major to this in the er one ot Dais strong points ths * addition to his ground le had to be ended by the of
from the Arts 33 yard line and d frame and the halftime year, seemed.completely gaining abilities h also scored SswhisUeTh? referee dthcr
or'with a^s toPjJeSl jTcoX -ore read 12-0. Med wasted no ™ agamst the Mount^ All son de- tW() touchdowns and booted three 4^edo^ failed to blow the
for the poin! after, to |e ne™ “ ££”3 “SS£ who were effective aC K
series, Artsman Pete Deletes car- break_ Brodie Lantz scooted llf.e W!rwv *n44° pLr!!!!,! a§ainst the Dalhousie defense game ended Mt. A scored again,
rie-d the ball to paydirt alter a across the line into the Engineers ^hen quarterback Dave Precious were p)ejordail a halfback, who ThD incident illustrates the kind
gallop of 61 yards, Tom Lynch d zone for the final SCOre of the hit the offensive end with two con- scored two touchdowns and full- ThlS mCldent lllustrates
converted on a run around right secutive passes or two first back James who scored three,
end and the quarter ended with s downs. Following the pattern of s , Daihousje tosses were in-
the two teams tied 7-7. Don Bauld, LAWYERS WIN EASILY the afternoon, Dal was assessed a P Dted , Lu Ti2ers lost a 
who led the Businessmen's attack , , . . _ 15 yard Penalty, which stalled the tcIGePtea fdnq 'le llgers
led off the second quarter with The week ended with another attack for the rest of the day. 
another good run and paydirt. Law triumph, this time at the 
The convert attempt was blocked, expense of Dent. In the first 
In the third quarter, Arts scored quarter Don MacDougall rolled out
again with halfback Tom Lynch around end for his first TD of the game set the pattern for the rest was Wally Clements who, as well m two years, 
barreling over from the Com 7- game, and Gillies converted. Dent -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

By JACKIE YABLON

MED UNDEFEATEDThe season's busiest week, in 
which 6 games were played, got FINAL T.D. DISPUTED

4 , In the first Saturday encounteroff to a flying start on Oct. 23rd, f the . the powerful Med 
when the Arts men met Com-

of afternoon it was for the upset 
minded Tigers, the kind of after
noon when nothing goes well.

The Tigers have one game re
maining against St. Dunstans, and 

Although it was a black day for with a two week rest the team
everBLACK BIG GUN FOR MT. A several should have a better thanthere

The first five minutes of the bright lights in the gloom. One chance of winning their first game
Dalhousie, were

?

TEP TIGERS TOPPLE ZETE ZULUSHHHH■ .
üte

mïïmM The terrific tough TEP Tigers to the many moments of planning Both teams were forced to punt 
toppled their arch rivals, Zete Psi and revising were sheafs of pages many times. On one such punting 
Zulus in their annual Interfratern- discarded into the garbage can. situation, an onside Tep tough 
ity touch football game last week. The football strategists on the Zete terrible tiger recovered a terrific 
To dissuade any evidence of parti- team remained incommunicado. Tep punt and raced to the Zulu 
ality on either side, the game was Messenger boys were the only home territory. The Zulus tried to 
played on neutral grounds. A people permitted to see the Zulu bring in customs officers to help 
throng of exhuberant spectators strategists in their time of sober them in their case against the 
bore witness to the 6-0 TEP vie- and serious thoughts, 
tory.
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Bengals. The Zulus claimed the 
tabbies violated their home ter
ritory. But neither customs

S
BIG MOMENT, BIG MAN

Both teams practised for weeks At last the big moment arrived, ficials nor Zulus could do any- 
in advance in anticipation of the The teams swarmed onto the thing. An attempted Tep convert 
eagerly awaited struggle of the field. The crowds gave a rousing toppled as the ball was blocked by
titans. “Think tough’’ was the cry cheer as the lineups were an- the warpaint on one of the Zulu
of the terrific tough TEP Tigers, nounced. Perhpas the biggest defensive stalwarts. The score 
The Tephouse was plastered with cheer went to the Tep centre, remained 6-0 for the rest of 
a multitude of slogans urging their clad in virginal white, leading his afternoon and for the year, 
team to a victory. Meanwhile, the charges unto the field. Both 
Tep boys were finding it hard to teams lined up. The Zete Zulus Elephant —
think, let alone think tough. The were all set to kick. The referee _Continued From Page Six-intersection of South and Henry then intervened. Twelve terrible Continued from Page
streets was the proving grounds tough Tigers were lined up agamst provide themseives with defensive 
for the tough Tigers. Cars were only eight ferocious Zulus. In true And as is only right, no-
stopped and traffic was reduced fraternal style, a compromise w^as ^ P question’ed them. It is only 
to a slow pace as the tough ones negotiated. Ten tough terrible ii
went through their torturous work- gers battled an equal number of

Zulus, just as tough and terrible.

of-TOUGH TIMES
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m
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when creatures wish to build up 
offensive stockpiles that action has 
to be taken. I want to say that 
Sam has personally assured me

Incomplete passes, and ground that Fly is definitely offensive. We
much all have complete freedom. Sam 

will see to that.

Action in the Inter-Fac football league. The game is two- 
handed touch? Big game of the year is coming up this 
Saturday as the two graduate titans Law and Med play.

(Photo by Purdy)

outs.
Meanwhile, down the street, the 

Zulus were fortifing their modus 
operand! in their basement. The
aura surrounding the Zulu base- attacks that couldn t cover 
ment was dull. The only witnessesground were the rule of the day.

DEFENSIVE STRUGGLE

yard line for an unconverted TD. roared right back in the same 
Dennis Chipman put Com right frame as John Robertson struck 
back on top when he caught a for 6 points. In the next period 
Bauld-thrown pass for a major. At Don MacDougall was the lone 
the end of the third frame the marker and the half time score Whatever became of:

Walt Raleigh,

score was Com 19 and Arts 13. In read 13-6. A touchdown in the 
the fourth quarter, Arts quarter- third quarter by MacDougall, a 
back, Steve Brown, galloped 31 convert by Gillies ended the third 
yards around right end for anoth- quarter scoring. In the final scor
er Arts score. The game remain- ing piay of the game, Alexander 
ed deadlocked until late in the per- scored for Law and Gillies con-

One of the outstanding botanists ever to 
graduate, Walt built his early reputation 

his major thesis “The Care and 
Cultivation of Nicotinia for Profit.” An 
excellent athlete, Raleigh is fondly re
membered for an incident which occurred 
in his sophomore year. Shortly before the 
Big Game, Walt impulsively threw his 
football sweater over a puddle which 
lay in the path of that year's Beauty 
Queen. It was the only game on record in 
which eleven of our varsity squad wore 
numbers and one a large dirty footprint. 
After graduation, Walt went overseas to 
spark up the consumption of Virginia 
tobacco in England. He was “capped” 
for England against Spain on several 
occasions. He was finally “de-capped” 
after a local scrimmage against a team 
from the Tower of London. A monument 
in his memory is being proposed by a 
local manufacturer of filters.

on
iod when Bauld broke loose for verted. Thus Law took the game 
his third td and the final score 27-6 and set the stage for this

Saturday’s tell-tale contest.

CLASS OF ’71?

was 25-19.
The following day the Dent boys UNDEFEATED MED AND LAW

SAT. AT ONE 4defeated Science 7-0 in a defensive 
struggle. The only scoring came in 
the second quarter when Brock 
Rondeau scored a touchdown and like the most exciting of the sea- 
converted his own major. son and extra officiating, to add

to the great work of Bill Rankin 
and Pete McDonaugh is being 
brought in. Once again the game 

On Thursday Law met Com and is this Saturday, at 1:00 and every- 
upheld their undefeated record body is looking for a great game 
trouncing the Com men 20-0. Again an around.
Don MacDougall was the big man _____________
for Law as he led their attack.
The first quarter was scoreless Students —
but Pete Herrndorf broke into —Continued From Page Seven—
the point column for Law early  ---- ----------------------- :----------------
in the second and Bill Gillies, the Daoust. “We may or may not 
finest convert-kicker in the league agree with the United States’ act- 
made his attempt good. Bruce ion, we will have to examine the 
Alexander followed his teammate evidence.’
into the Com end zone a few min- He summed up his opinions, 
utes later, and Gillies convert was which he feels are representative 
good, making the half-time score Qf a large section of Canadian 
14-0. Don MacDougall rounded out iabour in these words: “ ‘They 
the game’s scoring in the third WOuld not have lost world sup- 
quarter on a brilliant run around port if they had acted through the 
right end for an unconverted td. UN. . .it is cynical to put a

blockade around Cuba. . .The Un
ited States has made a very bad

The game on Saturday looks

1
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Don't lose your head over money MV D A M U 
matters. A B of M Personal ||| | Util ill
Chequing Account is the ideal 
way to keep your finances on lelH||1 
the straight and narrow. Open 1 | I 
yours today.

a

Bank of Montreal
&Uuzdci'& Çinât SomA

WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

a
PHARMACY LOSE DEBUT

In the Friday tilt, the Arts men decision, 
finally broke into the win column However, Daoust added that he 
defeating Pharmacy in Phar- was “personally quite disappoint- 
macy’s League debut. In the first ed that Cuba may have nuclear 
quarter, fleet-footed Pete Delesfes arms.”
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THE BANK


